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1
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

2
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

3
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

4
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

5
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

6
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

7
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

8
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

9
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

10
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

11
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

12
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

13
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

14
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

15
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

16
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

17
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

18
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

19
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

20
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

21
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

22
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two pendants and two rings
$50 - $100

23
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

24
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

25
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

26
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

27
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

28
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

29
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

30
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

31
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

32
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

33
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

34
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

35
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

36
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

37
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

38
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

39
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

40
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

41
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100
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42
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, bangle, 
bracelet, two rings, two lockets and pen-
dant
$50 - $100

43
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two lockets, pendant and two 
rings
$50 - $100

44
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, two lockets, pendant and two 
rings
$50 - $100

45
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bangles, locket, two pendants and two 
rings
$50 - $100

46
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

47
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

48
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

49
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

50
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

51
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

52
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

53
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

54
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

55
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

56
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
pendants and four rings
$50 - $100

57
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, three 
pendants, four rings and brooch all in Celt-
ic design
$50 - $100

58
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, four 
brooches and four rings
$50 - $100

59
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
pendant and earring sets, ring and match-
ing pendant, two pendants and ring
$50 - $100

60
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, .925 
silver gilt and citrine bracelet
$50 - $100

61
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, eleven 
fine neck chains with four pendants
$50 - $100

62
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, five 
pendants and two rings, pair earrings
$50 - $100

63
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, Pandora 
style plated three necklaces, bracelet, four 
loose beads and eight silver charms and 
bracelet
$50 - $100

64
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, fresh 
water pearl necklace and bracelet, hema-
tite necklace, three mop necklaces
$50 - $100

65
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, three 
NZ pendants and five s/s paua rings
$50 - $100

66
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, two 
bead necklaces, two pendants and two 
rings
$50 - $100

67
As New Silver & Crystal Jewellery, seven 
crystal quartz pendants and two amethyst 
heart pendants
$50 - $100

68
Small Qty As New Costume Jewellery
$50 - $100

69
Small Qty As New Costume Jewellery
$50 - $100

70
Small Qty As New Costume Jewellery
$50 - $100

71
Small Qty As New Costume Jewellery
$50 - $100

72
9ct Pendant and Chain, two silver neck-
chains and fine 9ct bracelet
$50 - $100

73
18ct Three Stone Sapphire & Diamond 
Bridge Ring, modern four claw set central 
oval mixed cut medium blue sapphire 
approx 0.70cts
‘20 market $1,035
$260 - $400

74
18ct Seven Stone Pink Tourmaline & 
Diamond Bridge Ring, raised cage claw 
set central tourmaline approx 0.70cts with 
shoulder diamonds
‘20 market $960
$300 - $400

75
18ct 19stone Diamond Eternity Band, 
cross-over design channel set round 
brilliant cut diamonds approx 0.49cts tdw, 
Peter Shake Jewellers mark
‘20 market $1,095
$300 - $500

76
18ct White Gold 33stone Diamond Fancy 
Band Ring, pierced woven design all pave 
set
‘20 market $1,257
$400 - $600

77
18ct White Gold 13stone Diamond Bridge 
Ring, modern bead claw set panel of 
three baguette cuts flanked with six round 
brilliant cuts, four baguette cut shoulder 
diamonds
$300 - $500
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78
18ct Five Stone Sapphire and Diamond 
Bridge Ring, raised crown claw set
‘20 market $870
$240 - $400

79
9ct Solitaire Diamond Ring, raised four 
claw set on open shoulders 
‘20 replacement $1,000
$300 - $400

80
9ct Modern Design Eternity Band, crossed 
pattern set with single cut diamonds
‘05 replacement $900
$300 - $400

81
18ct Solitaire Diamond Ring, box set old 
mine cut diamond raised on fancy pierced 
gallery
‘20 replacement $2,795
$500 - $800

82
9ct 37stone Diamond Cluster Ring, tiered 
circular design all bead claw set
‘20 replacement $2,000
$500 - $700

83
18ct Solitaire Diamond Ring, six claw set 
round brilliant cut approx 0.26cts with 
scrolling framed and eight diamond chan-
nel set shoulders
‘20 market $1,125
$400 - $600

84
9ct Single Amethyst Dress Ring, oval 
mixed cut amethyst with four shoulder 
diamonds
$100 - $250

85
9ct Five Stone Amethyst Bridge Ring, 
bead pave set on fancy heart pierced 
gallery
$100 - $200

86
9ct Seven Stone Garnet & Diamond Paste 
Cluster Ring, raised cage claw set
$100 - $200

87
9ct Seven Stone Ruby Floret Cluster Ring, 
raised on fancy scroll claw gallery
$100 - $200

88
9ct Single Diamond Ring, scroll claw set 
old mine cut diamond approx 0.30cts
$500 - $800

89
18ct & Platinum Three Stone Diamond 
Ring, cross-over shoulders
$200 - $400

90
18ct Two Stone Diamond Bridge Ring, 
raised on pierced gallery with double leaf 
blade shoulders set with two diamonds
$200 - $400

91
18ct Five Stone Emerald & Diamond 
Eternity Band
$100 - $200

92
9ct Five Stone Sapphire Bridge Ring, 
raised gallery round mixed cut deep blue 
sapphires
$150 - $300

93
9ct Eleven Stone Sapphire & Diamond 
Cluster Ring
$100 - $200

94
9ct 13stone Emerald and Diamond Cluster 
Ring, visible inclusions to emerald gem
$100 - $200

95
14ct Single Topaz Ring, ribbed shoulders 
with two single cut diamonds
$160 - $260

96
9ct 15stone Blue and White Sapphire 
Dress Ring, three central blue sapphires 
with cross-over shoulders pave set with 
white sapphires
$300 - $400

97
9ct Three Stone Emerald Cluster Ring, 
with six half pearls surrounding
$100 - $200

98
9ct White Gold Single Turquoise Ring, 
oval natural dome form gem all claw set 
with scroll shoulders
$80 - $160

99
9ct Gents Tiger Eye Signet Ring
$100 - $200

100
9ct Nine Stone Sapphire and Diamond 
Cluster Ring, scroll shoulders set with six 
diamonds
$100 - $200

101
9ct Plain Wedding Band, together with 
pair s/s single cultured pearl spray ear-
rings, pieced backs
$60 - $120

102
Four Cultured Pearl Tie Tacks
$100 - $200

103
9ct Single Moonstone Ring, pear shape 
moonstone claw set (one claw missing) 
together with single opal ring
$200 - $400

104
18ct 19stone Ruby & Diamond Band Ring, 
scroll claw set (two diamonds missing) 
together with two natural half pearl ring 
(one pear af)
$200 - $300

105
15ct Three Stone Imitation Ruby Ring, 
claw set oval mixed cuts with cross-over 
shoulders
$200 - $300

106
9ct Nine Stone Sapphire and Diamond 
Cluster Pendant
$80 - $160

107
9ct Two Stone Sapphire & Diamond 
Pendant, oval bright blue sapphire approx 
1.01cts
‘20 market $269
$80 - $160

108
9ct 21stone Multi-Gem Set Circlet Brooch, 
set with amethyst, peridot, citrine, topaz 
and pink tourmaline
$100 - $200

109
9ct Single Citrine Brooch, rectangular 
mixed cut gem on wide oval frame
$100 - $200

110
9ct Single Citrine Brooch, oval mixed cut 
gem with open circle frame
$80 - $160

111
9ct Nine Stone Sapphire and Diamond 
Floret Cluster Bar Brooch
$100 - $200

112
9ct Five Stone Diamond Cross Pendant, 
on fine 9ct neck chain
$100 - $200
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113
9ct Mixed Twist Trace and Bead Link 
Bracelet
$200 - $350

114
14ct Bangle, with pattern
$140 - $260

115
9ct Hinged Snap Bangle, half engraved
$200 - $400

116
9ct Seven Stone White Spinel Necklet, 
rub-over graduated gems on snake link 
chain
$160 - $300
[1-0452]
117
9ct on Bronze Hinged Snap Bangle, half 
engraved
$200 - $400

118
Large 9ct on Metal Photo Locket, all en-
graved cover
$100 - $200

119
9ct White Gold Plain Hinged Snap Bangle, 
with pair 14ct plain hoop earrings, pierced
$200 - $400

120
18ct Single Imitation Emerald Ring, 
rub-over set together with pair imitation 
emerald and zircon modern half-hoop 
earrings, pierced
‘20 Insurance $1,600 and $1,300
$350 - $500

121
Two Pair 9ct Small Loop Earrings
$100 - $200

122
14ct Trace Link Chain with MOP Circular 
Disc Pendant, 46cm length
$100 - $200

123
Pair 9ct Cuff-Links, plain oval panels with 
engraved initials together with 9ct single 
opal tie tack
$150 - $300

124
Pair 9ct and Greenstone Panel Cuff-Links
$50 - $100

125
9ct Mounted Swivel Fob, set with panels 
of carnelian, onyx and bloodstone (repair 
showing)
$160 - $260

126
9ct Two Cultured Pearl Double Bar Brooch
$80 - $160

127
Single Strand Graduated Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace, 48cm length
$80 - $120

128
Two Opera Length Fresh Water Pearl 
Necklaces
$100 - $160

129
Opera Length Fresh Water Pearl Necklace, 
with pearl and gold crystal necklace and 
french jet bead necklace with large imita-
tion pearl pendant
$60 - $160

130
Onyx and Coral Necklace, together with 
freshwater pearl necklace and pearl tassel 
pendant
$60 - $160

131
Freshwater Black and White Cross Pearl 
Necklace, and two bead necklaces
$60 - $120

132
Three Necklaces, fresh water pearl cross 
pendant, fresh water pearl necklace, he-
matite bead necklace
$60 - $140

133
Single Strand Uniform Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace, together with imitation pearl 
necklace
$50 - $100

134
Elgin Open Face Lever Wind Pocket 
Watch, silvered dial with seconds move-
ment on gold plated gated link watch fob 
chain with seal
$150 - $250

135
Elgin Silver Plated Open Face Lever Wind 
Pocket Watch together with gold plated 
half hunter cased wrist watch (faults)
$50 - $100

136
.935 Silver Open Face Key Wind Small 
Pocket Watch, decorated white enamel 
dial with Arabic numerals together with 
S/S propelling dip pen
$80 - $160

137
Gold Plate Hunter Cased Lever Wind 
Pocket Watch, ‘The Angus’ together with 
s/s open face key wind small pocket watch 
(faults)
$50 - $100

138
S/S Rotherhams Hunter Cased Key Wind 
Pocket Watch, machine engraved covers 
attached to heavy graduated curb link Al-
bert chain and fob medallion 40cm length
$140 - $220

139
S/S Hunter Cased Lever Wind Pocket 
Watch, Waltham, faults
$30 - $80

140
S/S Marcasite Leaf Brooch, with pair mar-
casite dome earrings (screw backs), photo 
locket and S/S hunter cased pocket watch
$100 - $200

141
Three S/S Cased Pocket Watches and 
chrome cased watch
$100 - $200

142
Vintage S/S Cased Omega Wrist Watch, 
damage to hinge
$40 - $100

143
Rabo Jubile Wrist Watch
$100 - $200

0143A
Omega Automatic Gold Plated Gents 
Wristwatch, plain silvered circular dial with 
date movement
$100 - $200

144
Emporio Armani Wrist Watch, on leather 
strap
$50 - $100

145
Cased Girard-Perregaux Gold Plate Cased 
Ladies Cocktail Wrist Watch,  manual wind 
oval gilt dial on black leather strap
$100 - $200

146
Jorgen Jensen faux wrist watch
$20 - $50

147
Vintage 14ct Doxa Ladies Wrist Watch, on 
10ct gold plated bracelet strap together 
with gold plated snake head and link 
bracelet
$100 - $200
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148
Gold Jewellery, watch fob, fine 9ct chain, 
ring, wrist watch and earring (faults)
$300 - $500

149
Two C19th Gold Mourning Rings, (faults) 
together with gold and plated band rings
$200 - $400

150
Gold Plated Curb Link Bracelet, with pair 
gold plated pendant drop earrings and 
pair diamond paste earrings (af) pierced 
and pearl necklace
$80 - $140

151
9ct Bangle, with bronze core also 9ct ame-
thyst spray brooch, shell brooch, pendant 
earrings and locket (faults)
$100 - $200

152
Diamond Paste Star Burst Pendant, s/s 
pearl spray brooch, Wedgwood brooch 
and ring
$100 - $180

153
Two S/S Framed Portrait Cameo Brooches
$80 - $140

154
Victorian Gold Plated Framed Cameo 
Swivel Brooch, carved with cherubs (faults) 
together modern silver filigree framed 
portrait cameo brooch
$40 - $80

155
Original Boxed Carved Ivory Necklace, 
and Earrings with screw backs
$100 - $200

156
Bone and Marine Ivory Jewellery, neck-
lace, heart pendant, pair earrings and 
scrimshaw panel bracelet
$50 - $100

157
Pair Victorian Jet Pendant Earrings, (af) 
together with pair white metal earrings 
and enamelled violet brooch
$50 - $100

158
Chinese Filigree White Metal Panel Brace-
let, inset with turquoise together with ivory 
bangle and pendant drop earrings
$50 - $100

159
Vintage Carved Bone Jewellery, graduated 
bead necklace, earrings, bangle with .925 
silver jewellery of MOP pendant, ring and 
earrings
$60 - $120

160
Pacific Black Coral Necklace, together with 
dog teeth necklace
$50 - $100

161
Wide Horn Bangle
$40 - $80

162
Single Strand Slightly Graduated Amber 
Bead Necklace, polished nugget form 
44cm, together with Scottish silver pebble 
brooch
$80 - $140

163
Pair 9ct White Gold Rose Quartz Pendant 
Earrings, each of single diamond shape 
quartz, pierced, with 9ct mounted single 
large rose quartz pendant on S/S rail link 
chain
‘20 Insurance $1,500 and $1,600
$300 - $500

164
Two Sterling 925 Norway Enamelled 
Brooches, shaped as autumn leaf and 
butterfly
$100 - $200

165
Sterling Silver Jewellery, two diamond 
paste rings, three pair earrings
$50 - $100

166
Sterling Silver Jewellery, flat link necklace, 
neck chain, gem set bracelet, matching 
brooch and earrings
$50 - $100

167
, Pair Pearl Pendant Drop Earrings, with 
pearl cluster pendant on silver chain
$50 - $100

168
Dated 1876 Gold Plate Photo Locket, 
with gold seal intaglio “Mary”, and crest 
brooch for Sweden
$80 - $140

169
Fine 9ct White Gold Chain, silver hoops 
and sapphire cluster earrings
$80 - $160

170
Art Deco Chrome and Diamante Necklace, 
other pendant necklace with modern silver 
bracelet, pendant and ring
$50 - $100

171
MOP Bead Necklace, with art deco bead 
necklace and two other necklaces
$50 - $100

172
Two Faceted Garnet Bead Necklaces
$100 - $200

173
Two Fancy Freshwater Pearl Necklaces
$50 - $100

174
Greenstone Bead Necklace, with amber 
and jade bead necklace
$100 - $200

175
Vintage Ruby and Diamond Paste Neck 
Collar and Matching Earrings
$50 - $100

176
Art Deco Diamond Paste Dress Clip (stone 
missing)
$20 - $50

177
Selection Assorted Costume Jewellery and 
two evening bags
$50 - $100

178
Selection Costume Jewellery, two imi-
tation pearl necklaces, MOP studs, two 
compacts, brooch and pendant
$60 - $120

179
Small Qty Costume Jewellery, with Victori-
an silver snake slave bangle (faults)
$50 - $100

180
Small Qty Costume Jewellery with two 
pocket watches
$40 - $80

181
Small Qty Costume Jewellery
$50 - $100

182
Small Qty Assorted Costume Jewellery in 
Box
$30 - $80

183
Unmounted Gem Stones, including 4.03ct 
citrine, milk opal and greenstone pieces 
(9)
$60 - $120

184
.925 Silver Marcasite and Green Glass 
Hinged Snap Bangle
$50 - $100

185
S/S Hinged Half Engraved Snap Bangle, 
Birmingham 1967
$50 - $100
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186
NZ S/S & Greenstone Hinged Snap 
Bangle, greenstone shark tooth pendant 
earrings, pierced
$60 - $140

187
Four S/S Bangles, various designs
$50 - $100

188
Five S/S Bangles, various designs
$80 - $160

189
Five S/S Bangles, various design with 
another, crystal missing
$80 - $160

190
Collection NZ Paua Jewellery
$50 - $100

191
S/S Flower Spray Suite, necklace, earrings 
(screw backs) and brooch
$50 - $100

192
.925 Silver Jewellery, flat curb link neck 
chain 55cm length, trace link bracelet, 
turquoise pendant and ring
$100 - $200

193
.925 Silver Jewellery, flat curb link neck 
chain 55cm length with near matched 
bracelet
$100 - $200

194
.925 Silver Jewellery, curb twist neck chain 
77cm length with heavy curb link bracelet
$100 - $200

195
.925 Silver Jewellery, heavy beaded 
design bracelet, pendant and pair pierced 
earrings
$100 - $200

196
.925 Silver Jewellery, crystal set hinged 
panel bracelet, green crystal ring, two 
pendants
$100 - $200

197
.925 Silver Jewellery, red veined agate 
pendant, bracelet, ring and pierced 
earrings
$80 - $140

198
.925 Silver Jewellery, moss agate ring, two 
pendants and pair pierced earrings
$80 - $140

199
.925 Silver Jewellery, amethyst pendant, 
ring and pair pierced earrings
$80 - $160

200
.925 Silver Jewellery, three rings and pair 
earrings
$50 - $100

201
.925 Silver Jewellery, crystal ring, two mar-
casite rings, pair earrings and pendant
$50 - $100

202
.925 Silver Jewellery, turquoise and agate 
mixed agate ring, pendant, pair earrings 
and large foil pendant
$60 - $140

203
.925 Silver Jewellery, ornate native cut 
ruby floral cluster ring, pearl stud earrings, 
bead earrings and stick pin
$80 - $160

204
.925 Silver Jewellery, two single fresh wa-
ter pearl rings, bracelet and spray brooch
$50 - $100

205
.925 Silver Jewellery, amethyst pendant, 
cat cameo ring, pair double ‘ball’ pendant 
earrings, pierced backs and snake link 
bracelet
$60 - $120

206
.925 Silver & Marcasite Jewellery, MOP 
floral pendant, two pendants and ring
$60 - $120

207
.925 Silver Jewellery, blister pearl pen-
dant, white and black pearl rings and two 
fresh water pearl necklaces
$60 - $160

208
.925 Silver Jewellery, diamond crystal pen-
dant and matching earrings, pierced backs
$50 - $100

209
Two Pair 10ct Pendant Earrings, lozenge 
leaf scroll and tri-colour flower pendants
$100 - $160

210
Two Pair 9ct Pendant Earrings, ‘ball’ de-
sign and panel set with blue crystals
$100 - $160

211
9ct Cameo Pendant, ring and s/s cameo 
ring with pair rose quartz pierced earrings
$60 - $120

212
.925 Silver Jewellery, topaz crystal pen-
dant, blue crystal pendant and two pair 
earrings
$60 - $140

213
.925 Silver Jewellery, bead link muff chain, 
pendant, agate heart pendant and amber 
ring
$60 - $140

214
.925 Silver Jewellery, amber pendant, pair 
amber earrings, cross pendant on chain 
and crystal pendant
$60 - $140

215
.925 Silver Jewellery, onyx pendant on 
vintage clear and black glass bead chain, 
onyx ring and pierced earrings
$60 - $140

216
.925 Silver Jewellery, Suarti Turquoise Pen-
dant with 18ct applied panel, moss agate 
pendant and two pair pierced earrings
$50 - $100

217
Burmese Carved Floral Jade Jewellery, 
three pendants and bracelet
$50 - $100

218
.925 Silver Jewellery, topaz and marcasite 
ring, MOP pendant, two pair earrings, 
pierced and paua brooch
$60 - $120

219
.925 Silver Jewellery, floral cameo ring 
and earrings, quartz ring and earrings and 
large figured cameo pendant
$50 - $100

220
Extasia Modern Glass Cameo Jewellery, 
neck chain, pendant, four pair earrings, 
pierced backs
$50 - $100

221
Vintage Venetian Wedding Cake Bead 
Necklace, together with single bead pen-
dant earrings, pierced
$80 - $160
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1.

The highest Bidder is deemed to be  
the Buyer, and if during the Auction  
the Auctioneer considers that a dispute 
has arisen, the Lot in dispute shall be 
immediately put up again for sale. 

2.

 The Auctioneer has the right to refuse  
any bid and to advance the bidding  
at his absolute discretion. 

3.

The Seller shall be entitled to place a 
reserve on any Lot and the Auctioneer 
shall have the right to bid on behalf  
of the Seller for any Lot on which  
a reserve has been placed.

Dunbar Sloane Ltd have the right  
to withdraw or divide any Lot or  
to combine any two or more Lots  
at their sole discretion.

4.

The Buyer shall forthwith upon the 
purchase give in his/her name and 
permanent address.

The Buyer may be required to pay  
down forthwith the whole or any part  
of the Purchase Money, and if he/she  
fails to do so,the Lot may at the 
Auctioneers absolute discretion  
be put up again and resold.

 The Buyer shall pay to Dunbar Sloane 
Ltd a premium of 18% on the hammer 
price together with GST at the standard 
rate on the premium, and agrees that 
Dunbar Sloane, when acting as agent  
for the Seller, may also receive 
commission from the Seller.

5.

 Each Lot sold by the Seller thereof with  
all faults and defects therein and with  
all errors of description and is to be  
taken and paid for whether genuine and 
authentic or not and no compensation 
shall be paid for the same.

Dunbar Sloane Ltd act as agents only 
and neither they nor the Seller are 
responsible for any faults or defects in 
any Lot or the correctness of any 
statement as the authorship, origin, date, 
age, attribution, genuineness, 
provenance or condition of any Lot.

 All statements in the Catalogues, 
Advertisements or Brochures of 
forthcoming sales as to any of the matters 
specified in (b) above are statements  
of opinion, and are not to be relied upon 
as statements of representations of fact, 
and intending purchasers must satisfy 
themselves by inspection or otherwise  
as to all of the matters specified in (b) 
above, as to the physical description  
of any Lot, and as to whether or not  
any Lot has been repaired.

The Seller and Dunbar Sloane Ltd do  
not make or give, nor has any person  
in the employment of Dunbar Sloane  
Ltd any authority to make or give,  
any representation or warranty.

In any event neither the Seller nor  
Dunbar Sloane Ltd are responsible  
for any representation or warranty,  
or for any statement in the Catalogues, 
Advertisements or Brochures of 
forthcoming sales.

6.

Not withstanding any other terms  
of these conditions, if within 7 days after  
the sale Dunbar Sloane Ltd have received 
from the Buyer of any Lot notice in writing 
that in his view the Lot is deliberate 
forgery and within 9 days after such 
notification, the Buyer returns the same to 
Dunbar Sloane Ltd in the same condition 
as at the time of sale and satisfies Dunbar 
Sloane Ltd had considered in the light of 
the entry in the Catalogue the Lot is a 
deliberate forgery then the sale of the Lot 
will be rescinded and the purchase price 
of the same refunded.

Conditions of Sale

7.

To prevent inaccuracy in delivery, and 
inconvenience in settlement of Purchase, 
no Lot can be taken away during the 
times of sale, nor can any Lot be taken 
away unless it has been paid for in full.

All lots are to be paid for and taken away 
at the Buyer’s expense within two 
working days from the sale. Purchases, 
whilst in our care, will be insured for this 
period (subject to terms and conditions).

8.

 On failure of a Buyer to take away  
and pay for any Lot in accordance  
with Condition 7, Dunbar Sloane Ltd 
reserves any other right or remedies. 

 To resell the Lot or cause it to be resold 
by public sale, any money paid in part 
payment being forfeited, any deficiency 
attending such resale after deducting all 
costs incurred in connection with the Lot 
to be made good by the defaulting 
Buyer, and any surplus to be the Seller's 
or: To store the Lot or cause it to be 
stored whether at their own premises or 
elsewhere at the sole expense of the 
Buyer, and to release the Lot only after 
payment in full of the purchase price 
together with interest there on of 5% 
above Bank minimum lending rate, the 
accrued cost of removal, storage and 
insurance (if any) and all other costs 
incurred in connection with the Lot.

  If the Lot has been in store pursuant  
to (ii) for more than 6 months, to remove 
the Lot from store and to exercise the 
right set out in (i).
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Buyers Guide
If you have not bought from Dunbar Sloane before, please read the  
following notes.  
Staff will be pleased to answer any questions you may have.

BEFORE AUCTION 

The terms and conditions under which the 
buyer acts at a sale are detailed at the back 
of this catalogue. We recommend that you 
read and understand these conditions of 
business before registering to bid at an 
auction. This sale is subject to the conditions  
of business printed in this catalogue and to 
the reserves.

Viewing
All lots are available for inspection prior to 
the sale. Although staff will endeavour to 
answer your enquiries, and give advice, the 
final decision to bid, is at your discretion and 
liability.

Pre-Sale Estimates
The estimated prices printed below the 
catalogue descriptions are in New Zealand 
dollars and are the approximate prices 
expected to be realised, excluding buyers 
premium. They are not definitive, they are 
prepared well in advance of the sale and they 
are subject to revision.

Condition reports
Dunbar Sloane Ltd will provide a condition 
report on request, if you would like an 
opinion on any particular lot, up to 24 hours 
before the start of auction. All goods are sold 
“as is” and it is up to the buyer to satisfy 
themselves as to the condition of an item 
before the auction.

AUCTION

Purchasing at Auction

You are able to bid using the following four 
methods:

1. Bidding in the Room
To bid at the auction you will need to register 
for a bidding number at the front desk either 
during the viewing or prior to the auction. 
Please bid clearly and promptly using your 
bidding number. 

2. Absentee Bidding

If you are unable to attend the auction, 
Dunbar Sloane Ltd can bid on your behalf 
according to your written instructions. This is 
a free service for intended buyers. Please 
complete clearly the form at the back of this 
catalogue and submit it to Dunbar Sloane 
Ltd at least 24 hours before the sale to 
ensure it is safely received. Lots will be 
purchased for you as reasonably as possible, 
subject to other bids in the room and to 
reserves.

3. Telephone Bidding

If you are unable to attend the auction, you 
can elect to bid by telephone (subject to 
availability). Telephone bidding must be 
arranged with Dunbar Sloane Ltd prior to the 
sale and is subject to a minimum lot estimate 
of $500 or greater. Please note that the 
auctioneer determines the increments in 
bidding, not the telephone bidder. We 
accept no responsibility if for whatever 
reason we are unable to contact you and as 
such recommend leaving a covering bid.

4. Live Online Bidding

We offer live online bidding on our website: 

www.dunbarsloane.co.nz

Registering online does not automatically 

register to bid, and further identification 

maybe required, especially if you are an 

International client.

Approximate Selling Rate
Auctions are generally conducted at the rate 
of about 60-80 lots per hour. However, this 

can vary.

Buyers Premium
The buyer shall pay to Dunbar Sloane Ltd a 
premium of 18% of the hammer price plus 
GST on the premium only–effectively adding 

20.70% to the hammer price.

POST AUCTION

Payment
Payment for purchase is due in New Zealand 
dollars within 48 hours from the date of sale 
by cash, cheque, eftpos or electronic transfer. 
Bank details as follows:

Dunbar Sloane Ltd 
06 0501 0524945 00 
Swift Code ANZBNZ22

Please include details of sale date  
and lot numbers with all payments.

International clients will need to add an 
additional $25NZD to cover bank transfer 

fees

Collection of Purchases
Property purchased can be collected as soon 
as full payment has been received. Any items 
not collected within seven days of the 
auction may be subject to a storage and fee. 
Insurance (subject to terms and conditions) 
applies for up to two working days from the 
date of the sale whilst items are in our care.

Items must be paid for straight away and a 
second account for courier/freight charges 
will follow as soon as possible when we have 

confirmed courier charges.

Packaging and Transportation
We advise buyers to arrange transport and 
insurance with their preferred provider/s. We 
accept no responsibility for loss or damage 
once goods are in the hands of carrier.

For smaller, courierable items, Dunbar Sloane 
Ltd can arrange packing and courier for a fee. 
This is to be paid before the goods leave our 
premises. We pack with care, however we take 
no responsibility for damage once goods are 
in transit. It is up to the buyer to arrange their 
own transit insurance to cover any damage or 
loss.
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Type of Auction Auction Date

Please bid on my behalf at the above sale for the following lots. These bids are to be executed as low as permitted by other bids 
or reserves. I agree to comply with the Conditions of Sale as printed in the Catalogue.

Full name 

Address

Phone Email

ABSENTEE BIDDING FORM

Please double check your bids and read terms below 
Please submit your bid as early as possible. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. 

'Buy' bids are not accepted. The limit you leave should be the amount to which you would bid if you were to attend the Sale. 

Buyers are reminded that there is a 18% buyer’s premium on the hammer price plus GST on the premium. See conditions of sale.

Lot  
Number

Title / Description  
(use block letters)

Maximum Bid Price  
(excluding premium)

International Bidders
Are required to provide photographic proof of ID – passport or drivers licence together with proof of address – utility bill, bank or credit card 
statement etc. Failure to provide this will result in your bids not being processed. For higher value lots you may also be asked to provide a 
bank reference.  
NOTE Individual bids registered by overseas bidders must be over $500 in individual value.

SIGNED DATE

94 Featherston Street, Wellington  
PO Box 224, Wellington 6140, New Zealand

P +64 4 472 1367
F +64 475 7389
E info@dunbarsloane.co.nz


